
Here are some helpful tips and tricks from senior  
applications specialist Brian Bernard for times when 
double-sided printing (DSP) is not the preferred option for 
printing backlit images. Instead, you can opt to create multi 
layer files with white ink, an option for the EFI™ VUTEk® 
GS5000r roll-to-roll printer and a standard feature on all of 
the VUTEk GS Series hybrid printers.

There are a few options an operator can use to accomplish 
this. First, determine how many layers are needed. If the 
print is only going to be backlit, a three layer or white ink 
file is not necessary. In most instances, a simple file that 
is set to double strike, or creating a two-layer file with no 
white, will suffice.

To select the double strike option:

1. Click on file bitmap to open print options in the user interface.

2. Under interlace mode, select multi pass double strike.

3. Select your preferred print parameters, such as smoothing level,  
 margins, etc.

4. Print file.

To select a two layer / multi layer file:

1. Right click on file and select add to multi layer.

2. Select a two layer image.

3. The first panel will already be populated with your image. For layer  
 two, select that same image from the pop up RTL list, and click the  
 green check mark in the lower right of the window.

4. A new multilayer file will be created automatically. Once created,  
 click on file bitmap to open print options. From there, set up your  
 desired parameters, such as smoothing level, margins and the like.

5. Print file.

If the intent is to create a print that will be lit at night 
without looking oversaturated during daylight hours, a good 
solution is a three-layer “day/night” backlit file.  A day/night 
backlit prints an image with a middle layer of flood white 
and, then, the same image on the other two layers. The 
benefits are that it prints the three layers at the same time 
in perfect registration, and the middle white layer allows 
it to look like a normal image during the day and gives it 
enough density to light it up for nighttime viewing. 

To select a three layer “day/night” backlit file:

1. Right click on file and select add to multi layer.

2. Select three-layer image.

3. The first panel will already be populated with your image. At the  
 bottom of each layer window is a pull down menu. For layer two  
 select white flood.

4. For layer three select image from the pull down menu and choose  
 the same image that is in your first layer. Then click the green check  
 mark located in the lower right hand side of the window.

5. A new multilayer file will create automatically. Once created, click  
 on file bitmap to open print options. From there, set up your desired  
 parameters, such as smoothing level, margins and the like.

6. Print file.

It should be noted that when printing in two-layer mode 
on a GS printer, the print speed is reduced by half of the 
quoted speed. When printing in three-layer mode, the  
print speed goes down to one third of the quoted speed. 
Again, the benefits are that the image is printed in perfect 
registration, and you are essentially printing three images  
at once.

When printing in multi layer mode, it is also a good idea to 
do a quick test on color critical jobs to ensure the output is 
correct before entering a production run.
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* Based on regular printer usage. Results may vary. EFI IS NOT RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY ERRORS OR INACCURACIES, MAKES 
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